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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, April 16, 1942

Homemakers President Gets A Poppy
Club News
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DONIA NEWS

guest of Mrs. Ray
Hillyard,
By Vivian Baker
Koon were Marion last week.
J.
J.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Thomas Ordway had as
Frank
of Mr. -and Mrs.
dinner
guests Sunday, Miss
Homemakers' Schedule
Princeton, Friday.
Francis Underwood and Edward
Club meetings scheduled this
and Mrs. Guss Traylor Unthink, Eldorado, Ill., and Wilrine, were dinner guests ford Baker.
week are:
Mr. and Mrs.
Friendship, Thursday, 2:00 p.
-atte/rMrot-Rtley -James-and
Hillyard.
m., with Mrs. Fenton Taylor.
children, Detroit, were guests
Rice, who spent several last week of Mr. and Mrs. WalBethany, Friday, 2:00 p. m.,
in Jackson, Miss., re- ter Greene. Mr. and Mrs. Janis
with Mrs. Elmer Jenkins.
Friday. Mrs. Rice and have moved to their
Otter Pond, Tuesday, 2:00 p.
farm nem
plant to join him later. Marion, Ky.
m., with Mrs. Jim Mitchell,
J. E. :Hillyard, Mrs. W.
ung, Mrs. James Landes,
. A. Parr, Miss Imogene
Cobb Homemakers met Tuesri and Miss Nell Guess
: Presbytery Friday at 'Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chappell
day afternoon at the home of
called on Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Mrs. Ray Adams. The meeting
and Mrs. B. E. Andrews, Cullen, of Beulah, Sunday.
was called to order by the presithtown, were guests SatMr. Aaron Horning and Mrs.
Mrs. V. T. White. Ten
dent,
Ackridge
Ruble
Mrs.
of
I
Edd Barnes and son, Arnold, all
members and two visitors were
r. Arkridge.
attended church at Liberty SunLeora Spickard who has day.
present.
the houseguest of Mrs.
T h e laundry lesson, "Taking
Mr. Edd Barnes visited his
lackburn and Mr. Blackthe blue out of Monday," was
brother and family, Mr. al
returned Sunday to De- Mrs.
given by Mrs. Jack P'Pool and
Ashley Barnes, of ProviMrs. M. Porter. During the
Five-year-old Geraldine Reynolds, of Eaton Rapids, Mich., in
dence, Sunday.
Viola Boisture accepted
citizenship discussion which fol- Washington, puts on President Roosevelt's lapel the first buddy
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sigler, of
'lion last week with the
lowed, the club expressed ap- poppy to be sold in the 1942 Veterans of Foreign Wars campaign
Princeton, called on her father,
Radio Tube Co., in
preciation and thanks to each
to raise funds for relief work among veterans. Geraldine is the
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Horning,
boro.
and every individual daughter of an ex-service man who died in 1939. —AP Telemat
community
Sunday.
and Mrs. Raymond Moore
who donated to the quilt sold
Misses Anna Belle Holema
ladys Ruth were in Princeby the club for the benefit of moved across the street.
chants Service Line, out of
and Ruth Stewart spent Saturturday.
Donald and Joan Mertell, seven-year-old twins, sit together the Red Cross.
Miss Dorothy Ridley has ac- Louisville.
day night with Miss Christine
Ray Blackburn, Mrs.
The group adjourned to meet cepted a position with a drug
in a Chicago police station after Lieut. John Scherping of ChicaHorning.
Spickard, Detroit, and
George Mertell of April 28, with Mrs. Chester New- store in Paducah.
father,
their
witnessed
they
police
said
go
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Felker
I Mrs. T. A. Bugg, Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Lillian Mertell, ton. At this meeting the club
and family called on Mr. and Oakland, Calif. shoot and kill their
Mrs. Carl Stewart, Dayton,
• rkins attended Presbythe family rode in a taxicab. has its annual seed and flower
Mrs. Will Howton, of Old Quinn, and then wound himself fatally as
is visiting her parents,
Ohio,
'•!arion Tuesday.
Joan (right) wear bandages where bullets grazed her forehead exchange.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood.
served
to
were
Telemat
—AP
Refreshments
'.!oore, Jr., is confined
The Hall 4-H Club met Mon- and cheek.
Douglas Perkins, son of Mr.
the folloying: Mesdames D. D.
with measles.
day afternoon.
Mrs. P. I. Perkins has acand
Rogers, V. T. White, H. P. White,
I Mrs. Lee Reeden and
Here's The Sugar, Ma.
• Mr. A. N. Horning spent last Panama Canal Asks
cepted a position with the MerTaylor,
Wm.
M.
J.
M.
Porter,
it the week-end in MurWhere Are The Cookies?
week-end with Mrs. A. N. HornKenady, Ray Adams, Jack P'For Skilled Workers
ig, of Princeton.
Denver 141—Sug a r rationing Pool, Ernest Lacy, Carl JohnNell Guess visited her
Misses Virginie Stewart and
Another link in Uncle Sam's wasn't in effect yet but Sergt. son, Garnet Holland and Miss
Mrs. Alexander, MadiLois Howton spent Saturday
le. Friday.
of defenses, this time the John Connors' mother wrote she Nancy B. Scrugham.
chain
Rose
Lena
night with Miss
was sorry, her sugar bowl was
Ada Leeper was in NashPanama Canal, has sent out a
Boitnott.
and so Sergeant John and
empty
few days last week.
of yours is a
Messers. Clem Sons, Everette call for • skilled tradesmen and his buddies at Lowry Field would
. D. 0. Boaz had as guest
Joe engineers.
Sons, Fred Stewart and
have to get along without her
eek, Mats. Ray Lowery, DeBarnes, of Crowtown, were in
Among the tradesmen needed weekly packages (big onfs) of
By "Nemo"
Mich.
'
this community Sunday mornMrs. H. P. White and son, Bilare Armature Winders, Boat- cookies.
Glenn Whitt, Evansville,
ing on business.
The sergeant and his men dem- ly, Mrs. V. T. White and daughest a few days last week
Several from this community builders, Marine Boilermakers. onstrated their ingenuity. They
ter, Frances Gray, motored to
r parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Instrument Repairmen, Copper- scoured the town, found a couple
were in Princeton Saturday.
St. Louis over the week-end.
Butts.
Miss
by
given
The party
smiths, Marine Machinists, Gen- of 10-pound bags of sugar and
The "frying size" enjoyed a
. Ray Lowery, Detroit,
Sraurday
Horning
Christine
Machinists, Refrigeration sent it post haste to Mrs. Con- pound supper at the home of
eral
was guest Friday of Mr.
Treat it kindly for long service and protect it
night was greatly enoyed by all Machinists, Molders, Planning nors.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P'Poole Satrs. Ivan Bennett.
who attended.
with adequate insurance coverage.
Mill Hands, Marine Pipefitters,
urday night. 39 were present.
and Mrs. Mose Travis had
Mr. Phillip Davis, of Prince- Patternmakers, Joiner-Cabinet- The Life Of A Sailor
a
is
who
Martin,
Eliza
Miss
ests over the week-end,
ton, is spending a few days with makers, Riveters, Sailmakers, Is A Very Healthy One
student at Andrew Jackson UniMargaret and
Ruth relatives in this community.
Shipfitters, Shipwrights, SheetIs, Princeton.
Chicago (M—It's safer to be versity, Nashville, spent Easter
Mr. and Mrs. John Horning metal Worker s, Toolmakers,
'OUR LOW RATES
Jerry Barnes, Mr. and
in the Navy than to be a civil- with home folks.
and family spent Sunday with Welders
Wiremen
(Electric),
Mrs. Docia Adams, Lyon counJohnJ. P. Baker and children,
Lucius
to
according
ian,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Thompson. (Electrical), Assistant MechanicFor all types of auto coverage have not advanced
Ruby and Mrs. J. D.
son, M.D., Captain, MC., United ty,' has been visiting her daughone penny!
DraftsEngineering
Engineers,
al
this
of
.re in Hopkinsville SatStates Navy, writing in Hygeia. ter, Mrs. Etta Taylor
C'mon, Tourists!
grades.
various
men of
shopping. '
Captain Johnson says, "Unless place.
Further information regarding engaged in actual combat, the
Gene Bryant, one of our soldand Mrs. J. P. Baker, Ruby
Laramie, Wyo. (R)—University
and Edna were guests Sun- of Wyoming officials expect such opportunities in Panama may Navy man is much safer on his ier boys, has returned to Camp
Call us today! Insure . . . Be sure with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wat- a demand this summer for em- be obtained at the postoffice ship than he is when ashore on Shelby after a visit to his
Mexico.
ployes trained in tourist service here.
liberty," The Medical Depart- father 0. M. Bryant.
We are glad to have Mr. and
and Mrs. Dalford Deboe, that they have added special
ment of the Navy has supervisand Hubert Deboe, Mexi- courses for the spring quarter. You Can Please Some
ion over the health of the sailor Mrs. Herman Brenda, formerly
ere guests recently of Mr. The students will study how to Of The People.
throughout his entire career. Its of Princeton, in our midst. They
East Court Square
men have taken the apartment rePhone 104
rs. J. P. Brooks.
help visitors get the most out of
Denver (R)—The state income mission is to keep as many
days cently vacated by Mr. Shoulders.
. Lawrence Blackburn was Wyoming trips.
tax department decided to send at as many guns as many
Mr. Shoulders and family have
"thank you" notes to citizens as possible.
Captain Johnson states, "The
when they paid their 1941 taxes.
despite
Soon letters like this one began death rate in our Navy,
Murphy's All Smiles
its accidents, explosions, crowdarriving:
of
Since He Tried
"The very idea of wasting tax- ed quarters, and the hazards
as
quarter
one
only
is
sea,
the
We
rot.
such
payers' money on
States
don't need any thank you notes high as that of the United
as a whole."
when we pay our taxes."
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PRECIOUS POSSESSION

ops.
• ir table with
d prepared. Let
r money all the
FFEE, the coffee
I flavor—lb. 1911

pkg.1

es

MARK CUNNINGHAM

large qt.
ornia

—
lb.

re

01 Pkg.

Spaghetti
P

Cross

lar or quick
20 oz. Pkg.

ach

NOW

STAR BRAND

SERVICE
SHOES!

No. 33
qt. Wile

Or
lb.

PS

and %Web
lb.

esap

bagel

Florida

or

and take advantage of these low prices!

5

lb?.

Aturph (that's the cop) is tickled pink
ith his new Star Brands, and Mister,
you're on the go all the time you'll
ate 'cm, too. They've got roomy toes,
orm welting, double thick soles and
igid support in the tight places.
ey're what men like us need. Take
tip, if you want comfort, service and
onomv get your pair of Star Brand
rvicc Shoes ... today!"

the
r Money all

(If

ono NKEL'S FAIR STORE

2c
1
16/

Commercial Gas (white)
Regular Gas, first
Ethyl Gas
Really Good Kerosene
Penn Croyn Oil
Two gallon can
In your container, gal.

Measure this cleaning by any standard and you'll find you get
more for your money much more.

2c
/
171
•

2e
/
181
81/2c
13c
$1.10
50c

CORN ICK OIL CO.
(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPKINSVILLE STREET

You can always be the most well-dressed person without a single
new garment. Last year's wardrobe can be cleaned to sparkling
perfection by our modern methods. You'll save money, save
clothes. Bring them in now and take advantage of our reasonable
prices.

Here's cleaning that digs deep for dirt but does it so gentle
your clothes stay clean longer . . . last longer . . . look nicer and
newer.
"QUALITY SERVICE" IS OUR MOTTO

BODENHAMEWS
PHONE 111

rsda
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Fall Of Bataan Told In Latest Associated Press News Pictures
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RIGHT—Japanese prisoners were led
blindfolded to headquarters of Brig.
Gen. Clinton A. Pierce for questioning
during days when Americans and Filipinos were taking prisoners on Bataan.
Now many Americans were presumed
to be dead or captured in the Japanese
drive that cracked the AmericanFilipino defense. This picture was
made by Associated Press Reporter
Clark Lee and has just been released
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LEFT—Gas gangrene cases from the
fighting on Bataan peninsula fill this
field hospital with casualties of the
gallant defense
which apparently
ended in collapse. U. S. Army Signal
corps photo from Associated Press.
—AP Telemats
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World Fashion. Editor
col freeze style."
are the reassuring words
Benenson, top-flight New
, who is in private
Ilinski, wife of
Colonel, Janusz Jim-born in Poland, Miss
designing career is
.can, and has blossince the fall of
who combines
•
elegance with ulefficiency, fits her
the times. Right now
'AK! the War Produet',, eel for conservation
simplicity of cut.
at DO hardships to Fira

Bataan peninsula and its lofty Mariveles mountain (background) now in the hands of the
Japanese invaders, American soldiers are making their last stand at this Corregidor Island fortress
in defense of the Philippines. Lieut. Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright reported to President Roosevelt the "flag was still flying on Corregidor." Clark Lee, Associated Press reporter, made
this
picture looking north from Corregidor across bomb-wrecked roofs to Bataan.
RIGHT—Smiling Japanese soldiers, lightly clad, submit to questioning by Brig.
Gen. Clinton A.
Pierce (left) and another American officer at Bataan peninsula headquarters.
That was before
continued smashing Japanese attacks drove the defenders to abandon their
positions and resulted
in the death and capture of many of the men.
—AP Telemat

By Jack Stinnett
This time it's different. In the
Wide World Feature
first place, it can't be determinWashington—The other night ed that any of the mail
demandI sat across the table from a ing economies, an
end to boonman who is considered one of doggling, or a
punishment—
the great news editors of these through new laws—o
f labor and
turbulent times.
management who step out of
"Aside from the big 'battles on the war production
line, is comthis front ,or that," he said, "the ing from any
of the old organizbiggest stories'of this month and ed pressure groups.
probably the next and the next
One flood of letters has come
are those which concern ex- from the
south and southwest
travagances, waste and chiseling and this sectiona
l source has
on the part of labor, manage- caused some
Congressmen to dement and government."
mand an investigation. But I
Why. Because
letters, tele- have seen scores from other
grams and editorials from you areas. If
Texas and Oklahoma
and you have got congress (a few and a few
other states have
months away from election in been most
vociferous in their
the whole House and part of the demands
for a clean-up of the
Senate) in a fine state of jitters. labor-manageme
nt squabbles and
• • •
the wage and hour problems, the
Ordinarily t h e Congressmen same can't be
said for the comthumb through this mail, an- plaints against
the Office of
swer it (just for fear it might Civilian Defense
and the Office
be a voter), make some nota- of Govern
ment Reports; the NYA
tion of it in the Congressional the CCC;
and congressional penRecord, and unless it assumes sions, to mention
just a few.
bandwagon proportions, go on
•
• •
about their business.
important enough to be in-

MRS. AUBREY RUSSELL
REGAINS 10 POUNDS
She Can Eat Anything Now
Without Distress And Sluggish Elimination Also Relieved, She States. Thanks
Retonga.

in my stomach. I would spit up
a sour, bitter liquid and so
much gas formed in my stomach
that sometimes the pain was
almost unendurable. I kept falling off in weight, and I felt full
Public demand for Retonga of
toxic
poisons that even
continues to grow. Every day strong
laxatives did not seem
more grateful residents tell of to remove.
I was too nervous to
the happy relief it brought them, sleep
soundly, and my strength
often after years of distress was
at such low ebb I could
from debilitating symptoms due hardly
drag through my houseto insufficient flow of digestive work.
juices in the stomach, the toxic
"Retonga gave me the relief I
effects of constipation and need longed
for. I now eat anything,
of Vitamin B-1 for digestion, and I
sleep fine. The sluggish
nerves and strength. Mrs. Au- elimination
and nerlpusnells are
brey Russell, well known resi- relieved,
and I feel better and
dent of 137 E. Hight St., Lex- stronger all
over. I wish I
ington, is among the hundreds could tell
everyone about Regratefully praising Retonga.
tongs."
"I seemed to have a bad case
Thousands praise Retonga. Acof old fashioned dyspepsia," de- cept no substitu
te. Retonga may
clared Mrs. Russell. It looked be obtained
at Dawson's Drug
like every bite I ate would sour Store.—
Adv.

eluded
in
the Congressional
Record, with demands from their
recipients that the Truman committee investigate, are such letters as (1) From a big defense
contract holder in Connecticut
that he is receiving so many
questionnaires from sundry defense and government agencies
that it takes 50 percent of his
time to answer them; (2) From
a well known columnist that
near Tuscon, Ariz., millions of
board feet of scrap- lumber,
owned by the government, had
been burned up on government
agent's orders, while hundreds
of citizens nearby scoured the
countryside for mesquite and
other brush to combat their
shortage of fuel and keep them
from freezing to death.
It has been a long time since
this country was aroused to such
a consistent fit of writing its
Congressmen. That fact and the

KentLicky 4-H Club News
Of the 22 members of the
McClure club in Martin county,
the last name of 20 is Moore.
The other two names are Preece,
one of whom is vice president
and the other cheer leader.

Waterloo, Ia. (JP)—Three persons—Mr. ad Mrs. Floyd Niedert and a Franciscan sister—
hurriedly stepped into a St.
Francis Hospital elevator to go
up to the maternity ward. Four
persons disembarked
on
the
floor above. The stork brought
the Niederts a daughter during
the lift.
nearness of election has a lot of
them jumping when the postman only rings once.

NOTICE!
I have recently purchased the barber shop
on Market Street, opposite Granstaff's Cafe,
and am pleased to announce that Mr. Luther
Corner is now assisting me.

25¢

SHAMPOOS
TONICS

20¢

SHAVES

15¢

ST KIR COAL
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three
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The Government Urges
ASH! CASH
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25¢

Farmer & Mitche

Phone 509
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25¢ & 35¢
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over a
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FOR LATE MOD

Come in and inspect the new facilities and
conveniences of our shop. We offer you the
best of service available.
HAIR CUTS

ClillAMAESTON

The Stork Gets
A Free Ride

HO

Terra
To A

LEFT—American soldiers give water to a dying soldier of the invading Japanes
e forces on Bataan
peninsula during the fighting there. The War department indicated that
36,853 gallant American and Filipino soldiers faced death or capture in the collapse of their stubbor
n defense lines.
U. S. Army Signal Corps photo from Associated Press.
—AP Telemat

Letters From Home Folk
Cause Jitters In Congress
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Lady Aussie Tells American Women
How Australia Girds For Total War
By Margaret Kernodle
eats were polities and painting. Bikes are the thing wherever proved particularly valuable, she
Wide World Feature
said. Even the ear from GovernFor good luck on her trip bombs might fall.
Meet Australia's woman of the she wore a heavy silver pin
The ambition of children like ment House is operated by a
hour, Mrs. Herbert Evatt. Her bearing her husband's family
daugh- woman now.
unheralded arrival in America crest with the motto "Be Brave the Evatts' ten-year-old
now
Australian households
ter, Rosalind (who like every
with her husband, Australia's and ,Wise."
Australian youngster is have no servants because everyother
..tor"Nott'
foreign minister and attorney
All Australian women are now
Cross one works for war. Entertaingeneral, holds as much drama registered for war service, says busy with junior Red
ment has taken a trend to simenough
old
be
to
is
schedule),
for Australians as did the land- Mrs. Evatt. This registration proplification: no big parties, no
son,
Their
Corps.
Bike
the
join
to
ing of Mrs. MacArthur in the vides a permanent list from
full evening clothes, simple food,
Peter, is in the armed forces.
land down under.
which workers can be selected
r
recently the hardest everything planned to save ex"Until
When
met
I
American-born
%
as needs come along. Some work
learn pense, labor and time.
Mrs. Evatt in her New York full time, some part time, but thing we had to do was to
The only clothing shortage in
Mrs.
says
dark,"
the
in
ride
to
isimmipv.azedi „
•
mr
.
hotel suite shortly after she Mrs. Evatt, who was working
jammy
•
new teas- Australia at present is silk stocka
there's
"Now
Evatt.
stepped into this country from herself when she got an hour and
(one ings, says Mrs. Evatt. Women
an exciting (censored, censored) a half notice to leave for Ameri- er: to tackle a gas producer
A
.
t
1411;416nOh'
auto- solved that problem in the sumburning
charcoal
those
of
trip, she made it clear that ca, says every woman is doing
a bit difficult mer season just ended by going
American women can expect to some kind of war work. Every- mobiles). They're
up a sack bare-legged. Australian women
picking
and
drive,
to
take an increasingly important one, she insists, is ready to move
of charcoal to pitch into the frown on uniforms unless they
part in this state of _total war. instantly.
tank before the flames goes out are necessary. They are going
She has goldish blonde hair,
All she brought with her was
in for simpler clothes, but they'is a problem."
KILLED.IN TRAIN CRASH—At least five persons were killed and approximately 35 others dimples and dignity.
a small handbag containing linwomen for driving re still feminine and attravtive.
awl, 15 Of them severely, when the Omaha railroad's Nightingale train from Omaha to the
Traning
She is vice president of the gerie, gown, toothbrush, one
csges crashed into the rear end of a preceding passenger train which had stopped Women's Auxiliary National Ser- thin frock, aspirin, a tiny first- big buses, trucks, ambulances, Australia's woman. of the hour
a
on
grade
Savage,
Minn.,
automobile
crossing.
is
of
Part
trains
the
wrecked
and all kinds of vehicles has is proof of that.
an
spiking
vice of Australia's capital, Can- aid kit, powder and lipstick. She
—AP Telemat
berra, and has been serving as forgot her cold cream. She shopliaison officer between the WANS ped for one smart but simple
and the government. Her politic- evening gown in New York.
What Can I Do?-al knowledge she gained from
The most important job of
her attorney general husband. Australian women is keeping
Before the war, her main inter- lines of communication open.
I.

vo.

take!.

ress Up! Says Designer

and Sarge finds that Mona Serene's invitation to tea was part
of an advertising campaign based
By John Selby
on the fact that Mona sells tea
Myron Brinig has worked up
on the radio.
an impish fit, and called the reOnly Drury has a success. The
sult "The Family Way." It is game is swell, and there he
a bright novel, a little brittle meets a nice red-headed sailor
and occasionally .(and unexpect- who had been in Times Square
edly) rather beautiful. But most- last Christmas Eve. The sailor's
ly it is satirical and very, very name_ is Rick and he thinks
Drury is too young to go all the
funny.
For the purposes of the book, way back to Westchester alone
.Benenson, who combines
everything starts with Phyllis, at nightfall. Rick goes along—
world elegance with ulwho is one of the maids in the and you figure it out from that
efficiency, fits her
of a publisher Mr. point onward. You'll be right,
establishment
now
Right
to the times.
Brinig
up. Phyllis most likely. The fact is that Mr.
has
conured
and the War Produttmet a red haired sailor on Times Brinig's "The Family Way" makes
call for conservation
of
Square on Christmas Eve, and you laugh, blisters a lot
, simplicity of cut.
people and attitudes that need
and
now
the
afitiimn
ifis
next
are no h•,-riships to Fira
Phyllis is upstairs having a blistering, and somehow leaves
baby. By singular ill fortune, a very good taste in your mouth
he Idle Little Men
Terrain No Barrier
Blind hate
Phyllis cannot remember the at the end.
Who Weren't There
To Army Railmen
sailor's name or even his ship.
Beef ranked first as a source
Berlin, Md. (JP)—None of Wor- The name of the ship ended in
Pendleton, Va. (A)—
Camp Claiborne, La. (P)
of agricultural income in Ariwas no complaint from When the United States army cester county's "chronic idlers" an "a," however.
Downstairs, Bob, the publisher, zona in 1941.
rs or the local jitter- invades in this war, soldiers will were found when the "go to
packs a bag. He is going to spend
M0000000000 mmmmmmumumm.
' ,ng what was probably be ready to build railroads in a work or go to jail" ultimatum
a weekend with one of his aunation's first "Blackont hurry.
expired. Most of them weren't thors, a female author. He does
Soldiers who wanted to
The 711th Engineers Battalion, found at all.
not expect to come home again.
lit matches and took a railway operating, is nearing
Sheriff J. William Hall said And Morgan, his wife, is packing
look at the girl. The es- completion of a 45-mile railroad
a bag and going off to Greenould then hear a voice line between this camp and idlers were given the choice of
wich Village with an artist namr the dance, and he'd lose Camp Polk, home of armored a job or jail. When the deadline
ed Hugh. She does not expect
er in the dark.
expired, he sought 132 he had to come back. Jeannette, who is
troops.
The road is being constructed listed as chronic idlers.
Morgan's grandmother, is giving
Watson of Adair county over a rough terrain, hills and
He said he didn't find an idle English lesson to the German
• .! an *ere of good land crosses several streams includ- man
couldn't
anywhere—and
chaufeur and plotting a scheme
for hog 'pasture. An ing the Calcasieu river.
find the majority of the 132 at to force him to take her up in
of rape often saves 50
Army officials explained that all.
Bob's plane. Drury, the young
of corn, according to the route taken for the railroad
son of the house, plans to play
• Agent R. R. Rankin. was picked in accordance with Salisbury Insures
hookey and go to see Joltin' Joe
,.spedeza sowed in the actual war conditions—it is wrap- ts Water Supply
DiMaggio. And Sarge, Morgan's
furnish pasture after ped around the hills to folSalisbury, Md. (IP) — People half-brother, is getting ready to
p,is tone.
low the easiest and quickest ere aren't worrying about the go to tea with Mona Serene, the
course.
water supply in case the town is Hollywood actress.
Several things happen. Bob's
ombed.
Biting The Hands
City Council has approved authoress pushes him out of her
That Fed Them
lans for construction of three room to write another chapter
her new serial. Morgan's
Palmer, Alaska (IP)—Matanus- ombproof, underground pump- of
turns out to love everyartist
by
powered
be
to
stations,
ing
so
were
ka farm colonists who
tandard Old Line Cornas he does her. Jeanjust
body
the
so
fascinated by the black bears sed automobile engines
the chauffeur break
and
. . . Safety for Your
nette
outside
need
even
won't
ystem
too
went
they
of Alaska that
record to California,
non-stop
the
rty and Peace of Mind
service.
ower
far as to feed them, are now
JaddJJJJOJJJJ
ourself.
results.
JJJJJJJJJJJ
sad
reaping
JJ
JJ.JJJJ JJJJ J JJGus Sheibel alone has had
three valuable cows killed by
II
bears recently and other farmPhone 25
ers report loss of both cattle and
Princeton, Hy.
pigs. Five of the marauders have
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Benenson.
"What fits our life is fashionable," she iys. "A designer
must reflect the life about her,
if she is any good. She must
sense instinctively what is right,
what is needed."
Anticipating the conservation
requests of the WPB, Miss Benenson's spring collection accents
wearable clothes of simple cut,
with slender lines, economy of
fabric. There are many undyed
jerseys and shantungs, and those
indispensable navy blue tailleurs
with crisp white touches.
Her advice to American women
in wartime is:
"Dress up. Look your prettiest and most feminine. Don't
give up the privileges of wo-

men—it's too nice to be one.
"If you must wear a uniform
at your war job, take it off as
soon as you are off duty, and
go glamorous in a big way."
Miss Benenson knows whereof
she speaks, for her husband, attached to the general staff of
of the Polish army, has gone
through the Polish, Norwegian
and French campaigns of World
War II.
"When he comes home on
leave, or brings some of his officer friends, I always dress to
the teeth, and request my guests
to do the same," says Miss Benenson. "Those men appreciatte
beauty, and flowers and candlelight. They say—I'llat's _what
we're fighting for!'"

literary Guidepost

monon.nu.niutntstitonsWItnuulilutom

Dorothy Roe
World Fashion Editor
can't freeze style."
are the reassuring words
Benenson top-flight New
oner, who is in private
,:tess Ilinski, wife of
an Colonel, Janusz Ilinh born in Poland, Miss
's designing career is
American, and has blos)nly since the fall of

I am now buying scrap iron for 50c per 100
pounds delivered. Take Kevil's Mill's weights
and you pay for the weighing.
I am paying 35c per 100 pounde for old
junk cars (must have motor and radiator).
I have plenty of used auto parts, some tires.
Acetylene welding and truck repairing a
specialty.

P'Pool's Used Parts
Phone 451-J

Hopkinsvilb Road

Princeton's

Stoker Service Men I
Recommend

'ALL

For Your Stoker

EPENDABLE

Charleston's 6th Vein!

'SURANCE

IC!

•

STOKER COAL

Coining!

E. Young. Agt

been killed.

For Trouble-Free 6;
ges
ASH! CASH! CASH! The Levine Salesman
Care-Free Stoker
ENG
Results
sed Cars Tuesday, April 21
FOR LATE MODEL

Max E. Loeb, Cincinnati, will be in our store

e will Pay you top prices for late model cars.

Come in and make your selection .
Levine frock is always pleasing.

"OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT"

chell NIEMAN & RILEY
USED CAR LOT

Prin4.0400

Corner Market and Harrison Sts.

FJiiY0,BM AV

from 9 until 12 a. m., with a complete line o
summer dresses . . . all sizes and materials.
. A

Mitchell Bros
B.N.Lusby Co

21

Sula & Eliza Nall
5.

1
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C. A. WOODALL & SON
75--Farms And City Property To

Priced To Sell

If you want to sell any of your City Property or Farm Property-See Us Today
Property in Lyon-Caldwell-Crittenden and Livingston Counties
Phone 51 or 175

117 Main Street, Princeton Keuiftek
Fought fops

For The Last Time:

Over Jaya

It's A Small World
Hollywood (JP)—Lynn

Here's A Town Run By Women-And
They Do It Without Levying Taxes

Your Rexall Store
PRINCETON

REXALL

KEEP AMERICANS
N THE JOB

ALL-LEATHER
IN VITAL PARTS

Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
April 15-16-17-18
Bring Your Prescriptions To

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE Wylie & McClelland
Incorporated

Telephone 126

Soldier Students

Insurance
Fire and Au
•

Polly Wants
An Aspirin
Baltimore (143)—A snifter a day
keeps the parrot doctor away.
That's the theory of George Boteler who feeds a whiskey nightOPEN AIR BATH IN BATAAN—Army hospital nurses use a creek—the only
available sanitary cap to his 52 pet parrots when
facilities—for bath, laundry and beauty shop—adjacent to one of Bataan's
two army hospitals. cold winds whistle about their
birdhouse. The parrots take
theirs with plain water and
some can handle more than
others. The parrot patriarch,
Ragamuffin, 95, handles his like
a southern gentleman. Those
roues who don't know when
By Escar 'Thompson
building whenever
they
can nods of approval came from the they've had enough regret
it
Wide Wm'14 Feature
spare the time from their work. men.
the next day because parrots
Spencer,'Terini—An invitation But we'll probably have to wait
J. L. Graham, the town bank- have hangovers, too, after talkt attend an old fiddlers' contest utaail after the war is over
er, summed up what seemed to ing, fighting or sleeping jags.
ar to eat a.box.supper means to get the heating and plumbing be the current consensus of the
sided within the town's cor!residents of this Cumberland fixtures."
male population when he said porate
limits. She and her husPlateau town what. an official
An apathetic attitude on the
demand to "pay your taxes" part of the menfolk after former of Mayor Gordon's administra- band live on a hill overlooking
tion:
Spencer.
might elsewhere."
Mayor J. F. Kell died early in
"The ladies are doing fine.
But the townsfolk, it seems.
This innovation
in
arising 1940 prompted the women to asmunicipal revenue got its start sume control of the town (county They're NOT going to have any just wink at this technicality.
rn October, 1940, when eight seat of Van Buren county in opposition for a second term Said Graham:
when they come up for re-elect"Her home might NOT be in
rivic-minded women got them- the fall election.
ion next October, either."
the last survey of the city limits
selves elected to all the offices
"No one seemed to know what
There was some question as to but we sure count it a part of
if the town government, abolish- was going to become of the city
ed taxes and started sponsoring government after Mayor Kell whether the mayor actually re- Spencer."
'benefits!' for municipal pur- died," Mrs. Gordon explained,
poses.
"so some of us womenfolk conTheir plan has worked; there sulted a lawyer and found out
a a surplus in the treasury of what to do."
more than $1,000, or about two
As a result she was elected,
dollars for each of the communi- along with Mrs. Laura Cook.
ty's 508 inha
=
ri
(1940 census) chief of police; Mrs. Waldo
and now "
..-IVI'ayor" and Powers, recorder; and the folter associates are planning a lowing councilwomen: Mesdames
lemmunity building.
T. F. Page, E. C. Lewis, Edgar
"Mountain men always help Roscoe, W. H. Shockley and D
ane another in building houses L. Bouldin.
and things of that sort," said
At first the men didn't pay
Mrs. J. M. Gordon, the mayor much attention to this petticoat
and a
middleaged
housewife administration, apparently thinkwhose husband is a farmer.
ing the women would soon tire
"That's the way we intend of their administrative duties.
to build our community house.
But after they abolished the
The stone has been quarried taxes and began accumulating a
aid the men will put up the surplus with their "benefits,"

You Don't Say No
To A Sergeant

London (4')--More than
Fort George G. Meade, Md. (IP) 000
troops are regular
—There wasn't a seat left in
at army education lect
Constitution Hall in Washingthis number, 20,000
are
ton for'a concert of the Philato become
post-war
delphia Symphony Orchestra, but bankers,
k
be
a ers, lawyers,
insur,
the usher told Sergt. J. H. Alarchitects, ste
then to "stick around a minute." tioneers,
scientists
A moment later Mrs. A. A. gists.
Berle, Jr., wife of the assistant
secretary of state, appeared, told
the usher her husband had been
detained, and asked if onyone
wanted the vacant seat in their
box?
Sergeant Althen did and Mrs.
Berle pointed out to him all the
Capital Stock Co. In
notables during intermission.
is safe and reli
•
The shorthand system of writing has been traced back to Princeton, Ky.
Over Penney's
the year 63 B. C.

Ban,
movie actress, knitted a sweater
for some soldier boy's Christmas,
and turned it over for distribution in the regular channels.
The other day she received a
note of thanks—from Edward
Leggewie, Fort Monmouth, N. J.,
the recipient.
Of the hundreds of thousands
of men who might have received
the Bari sweater, it went to a
soldier who—before he joined
the Army—knew Lynn as a
fellow-worker
in
same
the
studio.

Important work demands
substantial,dependable shoes
like Star Brands.Their sturdy
all-leather construction(even
in hidden parts) won't let you
down...their.comfort and
economy you'll appreciate.
For quality that counts....
demand Star Brands.

ayOr

Charter No. 3064

Reserve Di. •
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Lieut. Jesse R. Hague (above)
of Adel, Iowa, told at a fighter
station in Australia recently of
one U. S. squadron which shot
OF PRINCETON IN THE STATE
OF KENTUC
down Japs at the rate of two THE CLOSE
OP BUSINESS ON APRIL 4,
1942K
for one in sky fighting over the ED IN RESPONSE TO CALL
MADE BY COMM
Netherlands East Indies. "Green" OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTI
ON 5211, 1,
then, he's now a veteran sky- VISED STATUES.
fighter teaching newcomers.
ASSETS
—AP Telemat
1. Loans and discounts (including
$1,056.97 overdrafts)5
2. United States Government
obligations, direct and
The New York Stock Exguaranteed
change was organized on May
3. Obligations of States and political
17, 1792, as a market for the
subdivisions__
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentu
Bonds of the United States.
res
5. Corporate stocks (including
$4,500.00 stock of
Federal Reserve bank)
6. Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of
collection
7. Bank premises owned $12,000.
00, furniture and fixtures $5,138,25
11. Other assets

FIRST NATIONAL BA

HOW THE

New War
Conservation
Order
AFFECTS
TELEPHONE
SERVICE

12.

TOTAL

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individu
als, partnerships, and
corporations
14. Time deposits of individu
als, partnerships, and corporations
4
15. Deposits of United States
Government (including
postal savings)
16. Deposits of States and
political subdivisions
18. Other deposits (certified
and cashier's checks, etc.)
19.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$1,218,208.53
23. Other liabilities
24.

TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00
26. Surplus
27. Undivided profits
28. Reserve;
s (and retirement account
for prefurred

To conserve vital war materials,
the War Production Board has
limited replacements or additions to existing telephone
plant equipment.
As a result, some types of
equipment and services nor30.
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITA:,
mally provided by the teleACCOUNTS
51
phone company will not be
available to civilians as hereMEMORANDA
tofore.
31. Pledged assets (and
securities loaned) (book value):
The order is expected to
(a) United States Government obligations, direct
save many thousands of tons
guli
tnaerranitie
aebdiittipes
_ands
led_g_e_d_t_o_ ___ __ ______ __ ____
of vitally needed rubber, cop(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and
per, zinc, lead, iron, steel and
other liabilities (including notes and bills reother scarce metals. Southern
discounted and
ernent)
securities sold under
Bell is complying with the
purchas
eagreement)
order by doing its utmost in
every respect to achieve the deed T
liO
abTiA
litLies:
sired resu lts in saving materials. 32. Se
(ce)
tsr
(a) Dte s
Within the limitations imrz
s uernetds ebfy w
led__g_e_d__as_sets oti:.:uant
posed by the order, the Com_______
la
P
pany and its more than 27,000
(d)
TOTAL
men and women will continue
in every possible way to fur- State of Kentucky,
nish you dependable, efficient County of Caldwell, ss:
I, J. W. Myers, cashier of
service.
the above-named bank, do
swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my
We know that we may deand belief.
pend upon your wholehearted
J.
cooperation.
Sworn to and subscribed before
iyasohfieAr.
hlYRS'diC
. me
W. this9th
Dixie Lois Jacob,
(SEAL)
My commission expires May

Southern Bell Telephoni
and Telegraph Company
INCORPORATED

CORRECT—ATTEST:
E.Farmer
GlennKe
Sam
Henry Sevison Dire

Intro(Iu

5-64 Will
For War
April 21
courity:01eSnubthe
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To
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who
War
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retgie
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Occupatiaoi
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bs in nied

same indraft maprevious
served
a
will beup on
w sign
erewill
Mess
k, Farmersville,

L

PtneY Grove,
Cobb, Hopson, Hall,
the Caldwell County
officials said this week
not
registrants are
mder the draft law to
into active military
they said those qualifydefense jobs may be
call to work but not
camps like younger
real purpose is for a
listing of American
they said.
are as follows:
W. E. Jones, Wanda
Mrs. Guy Towery, Mrs.
'Ingham, Mrs. A. C.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,
tie Mae McBride, Ruth
Mrs. Henry Sevison,
A. Varble, C. A. Horn,
• Bryant, Mrs. Frank
elia Gordon, Virginia
Buelah Mullins, Alice
'Mrs. McKee Thompson,
Elvira Baker,
Owens, Sophine Wood,
B. Cantrell, A. M .CalCecile Sigler.
k, Mary Wilson, Clifton
ued on Back Page)

Campaign To
Here May 11
A. Pepper„ Mary

son Eldred Head
al Organization
n's first United
Seranization campaign will
may in town 'and
coun11 in an
effort to raise
tor the national
fund to
men in service
with ennt, it was
announced
by C. A.
Pepper, chair-

Rita Terry
daughters of
The babies ar
no interest in
their meals a
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Be Banq
Highway
er To Sp
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R. S. Greg
pointed chair
county unit
the United
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Wednesday.
he had made
hairman Mary Wilson this eampaig
said plans for
solicitation
-- —
made early next
week.
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foreign lands
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Johnston Accepts
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Ralph Key ii
Position
For U. S.
Johnston,
Ralph B.
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• left
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rganfield where Monday working at
she has last several
Position as
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